Donate

The ReStore sells donated materials to fund the construction of homes in Douglas County. Call 320-759-1989 to schedule your donation!

Items We Accept
For a complete list, see donation guidelines handout.

- Appliances
- Cabinets
- Countertops
- Decorating
- Doors
- Electrical
- Flooring
- Furniture
- Hardware
- Lighting
- Lumber
- Paint
- Plumbing
- Windows

Mission
Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings people together to build homes, communities, and hope.

Vision
A world where everyone has a decent place to live.

Values
Compassion • Family • Stewardship
Optimism • Relationships

Get Involved!
info@hfhdouglascounty.org

Items We Cannot Accept
For a complete list, see donation guidelines handout.

- Broken Items
- Clothing
- Dishwashers
- Electronics
- Faucets
- Hazardous Materials
- Mattresses
- Partial Cans of Paint
- Used Toilets
- Water Heaters

Habitat for Humanity of Douglas County
1211 N Nokomis NE • Alexandria, MN 56308
320-759-1989 • www.hfhdouglascounty.org
restore@hfhdouglascounty.org

Shop • Donate • Volunteer
**Shop**

Affordable materials for your home improvement needs. The ReStore offers great deals on appliances, furniture, building materials, and more! Your purchases will help a family in Douglas County achieve the dream of home ownership. All proceeds directly support the mission of Habitat for Humanity, helping to build homes in Douglas County for families in need.

**Store Hours**

**Thursday:**
9 am - 5 pm

**Friday:**
9 am - 5 pm

**Saturday:**
9 am - 5 pm

**Impact**

**The Habitat for Humanity ReStore:**

- Financially supports construction of affordable housing.
- Keeps usable materials out of landfills.
- Provides low-cost building materials to the public.

*Buy a bargain and support a local family at the ReStore!*

**Volunteer**

With very few paid staff, the ReStore depends heavily on volunteers—get involved today!

- **Cashier**
  Run the cash register and act as an ambassador of Habitat for Humanity

- **Sales Floor**
  Organize displays and help customers

- **Backroom**
  Accept, test, repair, clean, and price donations

- **Public Relations**
  Help with social media, graphic design, video production, and events

- **Donation Acquisition**
  Pick up donations from donors' homes

**Call 320-759-1989 to get started!**

**Did You Know?**

- Merchandise sold at the ReStore is typically marked down to 25-75% of retail cost
- Shopping at the ReStore reduces the amount of material going into the landfill, which contributes to a greener Douglas County
- The ReStore is open to the public!

---

"[Habitat was] a wonderful blessing. My whole outlook changed. They provided me with a sense that 'I can do this.' The encouragement and mentoring gave me a new perspective and a fresh start."

-Habitat Partner Family